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At that period of our revolution which

preceded the capture of liurgoiiyne on thu

plains of Saratoga, among the many who

thought more of liberty than life, was

Uczckinh Klvorton, one of the pioneers

of western Massachusetts. He was among
the first to raise the standard of liberty of
iiew Knglnud, iiml embraced every op-

portunity of inculcating into the minds of
Inswit'.' and son (who compi'seil hiswhnie
faniilyl the same spirit by which he was
nnitnuted.

On n beautiful evening in October. 1777,

Mr. Klvorton appeared more! than usually
intitule,' lie paeeil tin' lo and fro.
u considerable time, us if in dcepthongiu,
and then requested ' i his
horn inkstand, a l s - '

per
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during which time not a word win whis-
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close of Hie action, in consequence of hav-
ing received a severe bayonet wound in
the right hand. His lust' words to Klvcr-
tou, us he left the ranks, were, "Courage,
Henry, we mav meet again." All search
for the young hero proved fruitless.

the evening of the l:tth of October,
a wounded soldier presented himself at the
farm house of Isaac Wharton, and craved

for the night, lie bore
the expression of extreme fatigue, und
readily admitted. After having partaken
of a homely meal, with which beseemed
much refreshed, he the priuci-Ija- l

incidents which attended the battle of
Saratoga, and spoke with much super-
natural eloquence of glorious termina-
tion.

After a moments pause "Stranger,"
inquired the worthv host, "did you chance
to meet n voiihl' soldier in the army by the

of Klvcrtou V"
"1 did," said W ilher, 'and bravely did

he acquit himself. received this wound
in my hum!, while lighting by his side,

esciq,,.,! uninjured
"Thank heaven for his safety." ex-

claimed tho , "hut he little'drcams
sorrow is in ,;r for lml. ft..u.

that lie will never againi'intu-ar- hi lieuu-tif-

bride, or we an only daughter."
Wilher could no longer
"Father, mother, fwtfirc imo' Jmiili-ler!- "

And the next moment Kmeline Whar
ton was in the arms of her mother!

I't those who can imagine what can-

not be described, picture the scene which
followed the revelation.

On the surrender of lbirgnoyne about
five days after the general battle Klvcrtou

his father were discharged, and
reached home the very day tollowing
the incident. After an affectionate wel
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what

come by his niother, Henry s first question
was.

"llnw is KinelineV"
"Alas! my sou."
Sobs and 'tears deprived her of her ut-

terance. Henry forgot the laurels his
bravery had won even patriotism itself
was forgotten, us lie hung in iiainful sus-

pense over his weeping and almost faint-
ing mother. Though his mind was the
rack to know the fate of Kmeline, he re-

frained from asking any questions until
she should ome composed. this
moment a sweet voice from the outer door
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"llcni'v we have met again!" The voice

was familiar he heard it in
to the door to welcome the brave

Wilher.' he encountered Kmki.ink
Wiiaiitux! It was a long time before he
could be persuaded that the gallant sol-

dier who so bravely fought by his side,
was the betrothed of his bosom!

About three yeur.i afterwards, a gen-

teel looking stranger, accompanied by a

single servant, halted before a n"at little
cottage in Herkshire county,

front of which sat a hearty yeo-

man, lolling to sleep by humming ' e

Doodle.' a restless little lad ofs.une
two or three years of age.
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Me irrlihiKniul Pointed uenlion
lo be Proposed to llomentcnilern.
It is ot course well known to all who

have been familiar with the instructions
and rulings of the general land office, that
multitudes of persons who have cvnr taken
homesteads have not strictly complied with
the law in regard to establishing "a resi-

dence" thereon. Heretofore, homestead-
ers have, of course, solemnly sworn that
they have resided on their homesteads us
provided bylaw, but, as a matter of fact,
such residences have been technical, rath-
er than bona tide. It seems, however, the
general land office commissioner has de-
cided to put a stop to this loose way of do-

ing business, as new blanks have been is-

sued to the various offices, prescribing a
new sort of emphatic und specific questions
both for the homesteader himself and for
his witnesses. For the information of the
public, and especially for the information
of homesteaders who have not yet "proved
uii," we publish below the questions which,
under the new regulations, the homestead-
ers must answer, ami the questions for his
witnesses are equally searching und

Qt'KSTIOXS K(in IIOMr.STE.lli:itS.
Uinu i u'i,.,i ......... j iu

correctly spelled, in
order that u hL.rc, be.,,uv written exactly
as you wish it iv .;,, in (,, , t , j ,
you desire to obtain.',

Ques. 2. What is you. .,,,,,5
tjues. II. Are you the heffi ,',f a family,

or a single person; and, if the ....ailofa
family, of whom does your family consist '!

Ones. 4. Are yon a native-bor- citizen
of the I'nited States? If not, have you
declared your intent ion to become a citizen,
and have' you obtained a certificate of nat-

uralization?
tjues. i. Are there any indications of

coal, or minerals of nnv kind on the lands
embraced in your entry above ed to that alie,
described? (If so. state what they arc
and whether the springs or mineral depos-

its are valuable.
Ques. G. Is the land more valuable for

agricultural purposes?
tines. 7. What is vour post office

thies. S. Have you ever made a home-

stead entry except 'for this laud, Xo. ' ' '?
llf you have, give, as nearly as you can.
the' date thereof und description of the
land, and state whether the entry still
subsists; or, if it has been cancelled, state
the cause of it's cancellation.)

Ones. ',1. Have you sold the land or
conveyed to any one your right nnd inter--

V,

t in the same.--' Ami it so, to waom anil
for what purpose ?

tjnes. 10. uoes any one except vom-
it' claim the land under the homestead

or laws.
Ques. 11. When did you nrst niaKe
ttlenient on said hind?.
Ques. 11'. When did you first establish

a residence upon the land .'

Ques. o. At the date vou have given
as being the date that you first established
your residence upon the land, did you
move thereon in person ?

Ques. 14. I'p to what time hav.- - you
resided on the hind?

Ques. lo. Was your- -' 'dence upeu the
land continuous during vl. period named, r

Ques. Iti. If you had family during
said period ol residence :i the i.oni'.'- -

stead. did vour fanu v - K.e thereon?
Ones. 17. What 'mprovi neuts have

you made or do you possess on the land?
(llescnlic them.

lines. H. When was vour house built?
Ones. ID. What is tlie tottd ralue of

said improvement
Ques. 'JO. whiii purpose have you

used the land !'

Ques. T.. How i Inch o. ' have
you broken and cul, A ted, ana Tops
if any. have you raised ?

Another affidavit wl ich the ho; cade
must take contains ti e followii . clause

And I do turther swear that have not
heretotore perfected or abandoned nu en
try mad" under the homestead laws of the
Lnited States

The new instructions also contain the
lollowing note:

Note. The officer before whom the tes
timony is taken should call the attention
of the witness to the following section of
the revised statutes, and state to him that
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v h in some respect mav have tieen
a. 'I; to do so stiith, will )4 liable to

ui to the trouble, and cxwnse of a long
i, olcst, should they delay the mutter
nnv great length of time. Especially is

$ i' t'h" tc ilie iiilercst ol all pu' ns wlio,
:i ee h-- tne n"w rulings, may be in doubt
li ,is to wliethei they can hold their l,ome-- l

'tends or not, to lie. satisfied on that point
,. soon as pissible. They sh )uld as soon

J jus ptacticible aiiiiii fcirwnid ami make
' t their proof's and state the f.irta just as

llicvexiil ana rei" upon me geuerosuy ui
i! the
.! .ngs with lion,
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Cure fov Harit Time.
Prom the Boston Tllot.

There are too nny men and women em-

ployed in the of K'Wds, and

too few employed in the production of raw

material. The "tills and workshops are

crowded till the Irowd overflows, and the

streets are filled V'th idle and hungry peo-

ple; at tin- - same'tinie the fields and farms
arc deserted, and n consequence the whole
people are forccdp pay three prices for
nil sorts of food ami clothing. The curse
and disease of modern civilization is the
formation of orci Acities and towns, where
all the men and V'lnen live on the skill
of hands and bi1"' making something
out of soiuetlii; 'Ise on foreign countries
or on our own :"ed lands.

I'he natural ciice -. his disease is to
preiul the labor--le- t half the crowd leave

the mills and workshops ami go out on the
farm lands. Let every inch of soil on the
continent be nseil' for the production of
tood und clothing and timber unit stone
and coal and metal. Then the furnaces
will roar duv andJiigbt; the s

will never stop: t''l(' ,vi" '"' l'lenty of
money, tor money

'lllth; the
homes conifortuhl.

on I represents
school. i he tho

tiilvel will cheap,
llonennil beef for everyclothing plentiful,

one, ami u imnnred kinds oi sweet veget
ables and comfortable fabrics now known
only to the rich l " r'!'l in the com-

mon 'market to ''"-'- ,0. ' wife.
Tim is imiTlsioll Ot 111' ,1' (...to.

. r: . .1.:.. .. n
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luce now more than we can
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low. And, observe wages
cause many hands
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livinir high, because there
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No matter what is said to the contrary

al " ',,, thank
was ,11U-

the man tool, tapering, not tin
always or it 10 outers wnopine i"r

produce something else. Ileal wealth is

not money, but the good things mon-

ey represents. Produce the good things

end you produce the weaun. n every
i'n America yielded its full riches of

grain, cotton or minerals, K would
he tune to consider the shortening "1

of labor and stonninir the mafliities. Ilii'
until there is no more power of prodiuiuf

Him

that

field
Mien

raw material the true question is i. ,v t,.
get the crowds from the cities and sprea-the-

at productive work over the

t'lilitiid PtirmH.
From the Kinnrl i New.

For twenty yuar we have ndvoca-.e- ...

cultivation of our smooth 0dan.
usual in new countries, the first s

claims including timber nnd wa
ter, and of course bottom lands, ,

that joins the timber. As these e.uv..
s'clMi-r- ' oi to. fence up their an
it the ... e engage largely in
raisin, 'hey began to tell the se. kers a:'--

home nothing but bottom l:onl,
tit for cultivation, that the uplands weii
only fit for grazing, until the i.iip'.v-'e'-

became quite general that this wa- - tni'--

There are still a few of this class !"ft. who
let no occasion pass for discouragu;:: :n.y
one from making a farm on the prairie,
because they want room for their herds to
graze, without being compelled to buy the
land. Some of tlieni are frank enouoli to
admit, what of them desire, that no
more jieople should be encouraged to settle
in this country. They do not want neigh
bors. 1 hey are content to lead n life of

care nothing for society
and are willing that their children
should follow their example
(it course allot thisciasshate Land Agents,
the newspapers and the railroads, because
they are trying to induce immigration.
r year to year the value ot the up-
lands is becoming better known, and each
year's experience only serves to confirm
our opinion lormed years asro. hxpenence
has proved beyond question, that with
deep cultivation, tne uplands will with-
stand drouth as well, mid Hoods much bet-
ter, than the bottom lands. All crops
raised in the State, except occasionally
corn, succeed ns well or better on the
prairie. All acknowledge that it is the
best for kinds of fruit. The uplands
are pleasantest und healthiest lor residen-
ces. The upland farmer can work his
land more days inayear, and cultivate more
acres with same amount ot labor.

With these advantages, the uplands
are rapidly growing in favor.

Some ot best stock men prefer to
build good shelter for their stock on the
prairie rather than depend on the timber,
and dig wells and pumn water with wind
mills, rather than depend on the water of
the creeks. V e have no hesitation whatev-
er is expressing the opinion, that good up-
land prairie return to the cultivator a
larger net profit, thnn any other land in
Ki-ti- s, ci - 'ie world.

!u.tf oi s.i h land can be had in
ail of tiie older counties, convenient

to market, tor from three to seven dollars
per ic e. Such land will not go a begging
fur purchasers much longer.

Ten llrorek's Racing Dnya Over.
r d the lf Courier.

The Lorillards have swept the platter,
will do so us long as they can bring

i h stables of high-bre- d youngsters and
i ;d aged ones to face the starter. The
s dry and betting between the two
'.dhers is very great; in fact, that they

H. ireciato a victory over each other-fa- r

re than success as against outsiders.
f the cups and nurses' distance races,
Xorillnrd's Parole heads the list in the

1' st. while tlie Duke of Muccnta. owned
t?- iMeorge, is so fnrsuperior to any three
yeur old in f We-- ', iut it thoroughly
BO.iiocs his' popular owner for Ochiltree's

The clever vorrespon-

'leni oi me ,piru oj me i lines rrives
unirirs f ttie and iwurds
the first olaco to the last of the Lxinir- -

tons, 0ncns, a full brother to WanOerer,
but (till Harold had beaten him once, ami
the honors, bo far, are even; but the LiX- -
mgtons improve so with age that it is b

venr old form ho will Hnrold far in
the rear. t Lorillurd's three, Parole
Spartan, and Uncas, the two of lis
brother George, Duke of Magenta ana
Harold, would make a splendid stable to
send to any country: but could the Derb"
winner, Day Star, the gret 'JjJ,'1
with Leveller and Solicitor, be adi, ,i.vi
gland would find it a diftic
wrest a prize from them, '. t b

Broeck's racing days arc,,.' !,.',',',,; i ji.'i.J
the stud, som,.,,,,:', , i .....oi-uc-

.

body. vtiB-s-

vi.v I':'"
ordinacv n i

many trym? ,(,,,
ieftte ii n; it ,w ti i -

quarter", poJ,?,VHntf.T.rtJ(
OOlMd(!f"'!.'W.'-,- " - ...

' 'cerwfionioij'-- ' 'J

A snips

IX TIIK ARCTIC SKA.

Raved by the Adoption
lliilili)-- .

Froir. Owm"!'. Family MiH:iuiiir.

Now tne give you an instance ol how
the adoption of n hobby saved a ship's
crew from scurvy. There were three of ns
altogether three Greenland
ships with a crew, told, of nearly nine-

ty men, and I myself made one one of
the three. The weather had been exceed-

ingly mild for some weeks, and in the pur-
suit of our avocation we had bored our way
many, ninny miles through the ice, to-

wards tlreeiiland West. There, thinking
he was sure of us, King Winter blew on
us from the north with his icy breath, and
lo! we were held as visel and thus re-

mained for months, fully one hurdred
miles from blue water. As time went on,
the fear that might not escape from
our snowy prison increased, tne cap-
tain of our vessel very properly reduced
our allowance of food." bight in plen-
ty both night and day, for the sun never
set; water we had enough and to spare;

as: I said, our provisions were stinted,
ami they wero mostly salt. We hud nei-

ther books nor games to amuse us; the
solitude of our situation was more dreary
than I ran describe, for no living creature,
bird or beast, ever came near us.

we had nothing positively to do, and
too much time to do it in. Taking exer-
cise in a case of sort is very nionono.'!-ous- ,

because you know you nr- merely
taking it to keep body an''! soul together.
It was a happy thoiiftl.t, then, of old I'eter
N'oble, our spc-- loncer, which found vent
in the tollowing words: "Pitch nwav
our pipes, lads: there is more to do in
his world than smoke, and mope ami
'lourii. I.et us make silver riiics for our
ide.o and " "Itmvn'"

presume his three Iti'
leave

tired

'I' o his companions, "that's u capital
lonK '"t us make rings for the dear ones

and when in lumpier
thisdit w,,'l kis, ,le I,.,,,,,; th.,t....ire tree, ... , ...we pi" ,;Tiiu our minus win reven to

buy the and we will
. oi-- i
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ol I 'Uanufactuyc
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is labor lo '", ;, Wot ihe
well employed. A llorin,

a sixpennv-piec- e v .. sotlened in
lire, a hole was then bored in the cen- -

aml into this hole was inserted the
.point ofainarliu spike this latter being

who produces something useful an iron round and
can sell uarier u sieei suarpeiiiiifr kiiivcw

hinds,

all

rom

all

all

the
all

our

will

i

the

let

all

was

(even

'..,,i,t

which is used sea for iiiistranding ropes
in splicing. Well, the coin, being adjust-
ed on this handy instrument, had to be
hainiuere'l gradually ndown it, until the
hole was supposed to be wide enontrh to
I'.hnit the linger of the fair one for whom
t was intended; this dune, it had to be
led, and afterwards nicely polished. Of
ourse there were big rings to be made and
ttle rings. "Mv little Man1," said one
lilor. as he hammered away and thought
I'home, "bless her heart, her little finger

ain't thicker than a pipestnlk." "Ah!"
..id another, "but my Sue is a fine lass:
i.'.lfa crown ain't a bit too big for her
inger." Now the upshot of all this ring-i-

iking was that, first and foremost, there
was. thus much illegal defacing, for which

think her majesty would graciously for- -

.ivc ns. if told that the hobby kept our
"lew in health and spirits, and that the

of both the other ships were down
wiih, and some dead of scurvy.

Murder Will Out.
I'r h thr Clnj- U'Hiiny Ka-- . li.

'ie truth of the adage that murder
v out" has no better illustration than

vase almost in our immediate neighbor
hood. Our readers will remember the

ciieiiinstance of a floating body being

found in the liepublicau river at Clyde

abort five weeks ago. There was nothing
aboil' the body to identify it. and no clue
by wHich the' murderer could be traced.
It was only known from u bullet hole in
the h'ad that a most foul murder hud
been cniinitted; a rope around the neck,
and iua;ks and bruises on the body, indi-

cated that it had been dragged some dis-

tance. The detection of the murderer
hinged iip'U the memory of one man,
farmer, wl.'1 saw the body and recognized
it its belong';ig to one of two men whom
he bad seen traveling together a week or
ten
mor
hut
inp
vii
sc

ox

of

at

before, ' hat this man had been
Iiis ''ompaniou was probable,

un.. ' t'f.e chance of ever
'bat companion! A

oncer, with 1 "iigiiti 'to'
, i.i n. ,r, -- hie, tak

th x-- in l ;.,id. r ,i, less
tl. I day- has tie 'ely
ca 1 1" 1 f,i.,,:i town, iiji '. t.
He ; '' '. the scene : i..
indi ie farmer,
fore K ' ' '." He
admits tr:nei... .

' man,
but makes the e. ,;ment
that the murder t by two
men who came on tin.. ,.'ht, mur
dered his companion linn wned him
out of the country by threats ol urtain death
if he ever dared to tell a living soul of the
foul deed. I he .niry brought in a verdict
of murder in the second degree, and the
prisoner was sentenced to hlteen years in
the penitentiary. The sentence was carried
into effect in less than six weeks after the
commission of the crime. In this case no
human eye saw the murderous attack,
which wns for plunder, saw the diabolical

of tho senseless body, the
cruel rope tied round the neck and the
body dragged over stones to tho river
bank, heard the splash or saw the waters
divide and then close over the evidence of
crime, yet God put it into the i"ind of in-

genious man to figure it all out, and swift
retribution overtakes the assassin, and all
the world has an example of the truth and
force of "murder will out."

Great Armies Great I'iinh,
What a curse to a Government a greal

Army ia, and always must be, in time of
peace! The grand total of lur.d and sea
forces ,n France, according to the Journal
erf Military Scieneei, it in roe
numbers, 3,600,000 men, equal to al

ot the entire population ot ' i.
country. There aro in the Army, in a
service. 1H.UW mm in uie is av:.
000. first reservo is SKX).,,. u
second, ivo.ow; nisi itivi.tll..i. a
20.000: the second 40,000 mc
tonal army is 700,000, thj.f) H T , t liEserve, 700,000, mnkine,,,-,- .

1
....t,Ut"3,590,000 men-t- he
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BOATING OX TIIE THAMES.

New Ammemcnts in which rriuccs and
CostcrmonRcrs Meet.

I.. J. JVnnlnZM in New York Wo HI.

You would never guess where n largo
part of fashionable London may stil! bo
seen almost any fine day. Instead of
haunting Piccadilly or Hottcn ltow, "soci-

ety" has now betaken itself to the Itivcr
Thames, certain parts of which are so
crowded that it is almost impossible to
move along even at a snail's pace. All
classes meet there, especially on Sundays
and in that lovely "reach" which extendi
from Taplow to L'ookhain. There you may
see the I'rince of Wales working his way
up the stream in a punt, with some fair
lady reclining on scarlet cushions at the
other end of the craft: the "beautiful Mrs.
I.angtry," of course; Lady Mandeville, not
being rowed along by her husband, who is
little titted for that kind of exercise; the
Duchess of Manchester, who seems to live
on the river: Viscount Parker and his
wife, and bord Charles Heresford nnd his
bride. The last named lady wanders up
and down the stream disconsolate, for in
an unlucky moment she dropped her weddi-

ng-ring 'into the water, and has bej;,
searching for it ever since, as ivirnfully
and as vainly ns S ir 0 aljih in quest
of the Holy lirail. - fi yonder boat is the
man who rc:L to Khiva, with three or four
redf'ul.fable editors of newspapers, all as-

sembled amicably for once in a "neutral
zone." City clerks and their sweethearts,
rough costcrmongers out for a row, uni-
versity men out for exercise all rub against
each other in this narrow stream.
Talk of a democratic country
where will you see so much mixing of all
sorts of people together ns on the Thames
of a Sunday afternoon? Presently fortv
or fifty boats, containing half the "swells''
of London and a fair share of "cads," all
find themselves shut up together in what
is called a lock. I need not say that there
are places where the bed of the river is un-

even, the fall sometimes being ns much as
eight or ten feet, and to get over these it
is necessary to have "locks," where the
water is shut in or let out, so as to make
."'jooth passage for the boats. It is a
whole .operation, and while it lasts tlie
together in a seasure-scekcr- s are brought
that of a long anil if. nuicli exceeding
boats toiicheachotlier: prince ..j ,n. '"he
could shake hands it they were so an
ed. and great How conversation ..."lie forms, tenderly
in all directions. The countess exchanges
greetings with her friends whom she lust
saw in the drawing-room- s ol the Jieytair;
the duchess gives a series of little nods to
her large circle of acquaintance. The
ireat editor knows everybody, and every-
body knows him. Whether they like it or
not. there they must all remain ur.lii
the has completed his tiresome
work, and made the silent highway a
practicable road once more. Then away
spin the outriggers of the Oxfordmen. and
tlie punts creep vigorously along, and the
steam launch pull's and fizzes out of sight
almost before the tail end of the boats lias
escaped from the penance of the lock. A

stranger sight 1 do not know than that
which is presented in a Thames lock on a
fine afternoon

An Ansel of n liny.
Ftvn tii New Yurk Titiun.

Two months ago Miss Meyer, Principal
of tlie primary department of the Twenty-sevent- h

Street Grammar School, was sen-

tenced by the Hoard of KJucution ti the
loss of one month's salary for chastising a

little boy named Richard Pidiuer. The
boy is the adopted child of an old couple
mimed Woods, living at No. lo7 Thirty-thir-

street, and they Imth appeared be-

fore the ooard and stated the impossibil-
ity of little Richard's being guilty of any
such act as that ascribed to him by the
school mistress. They were very indig-
nant about his chastisement, and describ-
ed at great length bis truthfulness, his
obedience, his gentle manners, and the
rest of bis budding virtues. It was upon
their lepresentations with respect to the
boy's character that the school mistress
was fined. The same aged couple appear-
ed vesterdav at the Street
Police Court, and asked Justice Ibitlv to
send the boy, who erewlnle was "a little
angel of goodness," to the House of Ref-

uge. They could do no good with him,
they said; he was incorrigible. jus-
tice reminded the old lady of the high en-

comiums she hud passed upon the boy a
short time since, and she hung her head.
The boy woa sent to the House of Refuge.

What Is lnno Willi UutttTinllk.
From tiff Coniilcn Vint.

A young lady from the city, boarding
for the sumnier at a f e on the
borders of Delaware County, visited the
dairy attached and watched the country
maul m her toil, with marked attention

"Your task is a laborious one?" she re-

marked to the maid.
"Somewhat, ma'am," was the reply.
"Nature is indeed wonderful in her

workings, " continued the ladv. "Observe
the green grass in the fields, and in a
short time it is converted into milk, and
from milk to butter.'1

"Yes, ma'am."
"Honey is a strange anomaly also.

Observe the little bee wandering from
flower to flower, extracting the sweeiness
therefrom, and depositing it in the globu-
lar form into the comb."

"Yes, ma'am."
"After tho formation of butter I have

been told the milk is termed butter-
milk."

"Yes, ma'am."
"Is there sutlicient nutriment in it to lo

of any practical use?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"If I am not exhausting your w&J

may I nsk you what use isjr OS
buttermilk?' .4,Iiookuk,Iow.

"We toed some, of
what's left we f' "'

r.. nT.i. iiiiuiev fusicrnt work for

Uus thin at iinvtniiig e!-- capital not
quired; we will si art yon. $1'--' per

day at home made by the 'iis.
Mi u, women. Ooy.s ami gir; ev--

vwlicie lo woia for us. Noiv U the
ouitl'. nod tcrni.s free. Ad

dress Trui: 4: Co., Augusta, Maine.
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ODD NOTES.

The tobacco crop in the CoiiiiCot-ici-

Valley is remarkably fine.
The last language spoken on earth will

probably be the Finnish.
Cleanliness is next to Godliness, The

yellow fever is next to filthiuesa.
When banks become unsteady cren tin

depositor is likely to lose his baWnce.
A person looking at sVm'ap of South

America wanted to know who was Minis-
ter to Equator.

It is darkest just before day, but Sanbi)
says that it is the very time a chicken is
tho widest awake.

Swell young men have their trowserj to
match the color of the door etoop when
their sweethearts live.

A New York female came to her dca'.b
through her love of dress. he was a co,
and she nto a hoop-skir- t.

hend the Indians a ton or two of penny
nml letn hone tin mneft ofL

untootereit minds. Puck.
A Chicago manwJie-uTe- d of starvation

was the ownefi ten dollar boot-jac-

but ma;rcnunot l'v0 on
Th,? Picayune believes that doctors ma;

difTcr as to the nature of a disease, and
yet agree as to the price of a visit.

Painful question by tho Sultan: "Ii
this Turkey, or is it merely portions of
England, Russia, Austria and other coun-
tries?''

When an artist climbs over a fenco to
get a nearer view of a handsome bull-do-

lie must take the chances of sketching tin
dog, or the dog's kctcbing him.

A horse story in the Le Roy Gazette says
two horses fell over Oatka Falls, a dis-

tance of seventy-fiv- or eighty feet, and
neither of them permanently injured.

A Pullman conductor, upon hearing of
the Angell robbery of 1'20,000, said:
"Pshaw! that's nothing. We'll have to
sell only Gi.OUO upper berths to make that
up."

"Are you going to hang me with that
log chain?" asked a victim in Deadwood.
"That's the current noose," said the mat-
ter of fact executioner. And hence be
hung. IKcokuk Constitution.

A reformer looked in this
morning with a twenty-pag- e article m tho
labor questi'. n, written ou both sides of
the sheet, the pressmen, who know how

is the of laid him awny

The

Mr. LocUyi:'.!' .:Mn Transcript.
while staving at Lake .. v- "stronomer
witnessed a water-spou- It wa t.'markable dimensions, nnd v,jrv complete,
It traversed about two mies of Lio Kite
before bursting, P.P.d waJ'n full view" ;;
the time.

Juliet "Oh, thwear not by the moo- -.
Romeo, tlx inconthant moon, but it you
weally love ine, thay tho, but if you love
me, and are too niodethcd to thay tho.
squeetli mv hand." Romeo "0, Juliet,
shweat Juliet, my own honey blothcm.
squeetli."

Old party (wiio has sent for the land
lord) "Landlord' 1 can't get anything ti,
eat. Your pretty waiter girls devote ull
their time to tin:' good looking young fel-

lows. Haven't you got a homely old
waiter who lias lost her taste for beauty?"

Harper's Bazar.

One English school-bo- y declared that an
algeb: .' was sort of a wild donkey, all
over stripes, and another, being asked to
describe the chief source of revenue in the
Shetland Isles, naul that tho people ac-

quired a precarious existence by washing
one another's clothes.

Victoria is reported to have said not
long ago, when she hud given an order to
one of her domestics: "I uin Queen of"
Great Britain and Empress of India; but
I have not power enough to make one of
my servants put coals on the lire if she hoe
been hired to look after the

A Frenchman wants to know why plug-
ging a watermelon means to cut anode in
it, while plugging a tooth is to till it.
Well, they plug a watermelon for a fill,
and dig a hole in n tooth for a plup, and
von lake your choice between colic and
toothache" Either is worry fillin at the
price.

A Iialtiinorc lady, who had been exceed-

ingly annoyed by boys who rang her d

then ran away, set a trap for
them by which a pail of water was to be
spilled on the next person who rang the
bell. In a few minutes her pastor called
and was deluged, but retired without
making a visit.

Twenty g.'.!'1"!" of bottled lager beer
were discovered n; a tent at the Spiritual
ist ot l,fPI-Mass- .,

and throe men aficrCnkn; per
for selling whiskey fron, j nn
Another disturbance
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